the California gnatcatcher (Polioptila californica), resident from southwestern California to Baja California Sur, Mexico, has been the subject of research and conservation efforts for more than 35 years (e.g., rotenberry and Scott 1998). it occurs consistently in larger patches of low-elevation (<1500 feet) coastal sage scrub along the immediate coast and in coastal valleys south of the los angeles area into Baja California (atwood and Bontrager 2001) . however, at more interior (eastern) sites and at the northern end of its range, its distribution becomes patchy and appears limited, at least in part, by low winter temperatures at higher elevations inland (Mock 1998) .
at the northern edge of its range the California gnatcatcher formerly occurred north to the los angeles river watershed (including its major tributary, tujunga Wash) in los angeles County and along the Santa Clara river, which flows southwest from los angeles County into Ventura County (garrett and Dunn 1981) . By the time of the listing of subspecies P. c. californica as threatened by the U.S. fish and Wildlife Service (USfWS) in 1993, it was considered extirpated from Ventura County and most of los angeles County (USfWS 1993) . however, research on the gnatcatcher increased through the 1990s, and the mobilization of agencies, academic institutions, nonprofit groups, birders, and private consultants has clarified its actual range and promoted its conservation since then. With the adoption of natural Com-munity Conservation plans (www.wildlife.ca.gov/Conservation/planning/ nCCp) and similar large-scale, habitat-based planning efforts, over the past 20 years thousands of acres of coastal sage scrub have been preserved as open space throughout southwestern California, and new information on the species continues to be generated through nest monitoring, color banding/ resighting, and hundreds of protocol-level "presence/absence" surveys by USfWS-permitted biologists ("protocol surveys").
Still, considerable confusion exists regarding the historical and current status of the California gnatcatcher at the northern edge of its range, as attested by inconsistent and sometimes contradictory descriptions of its occurrence there. away from a "core population" well documented since the mid-1990s in southeastern Ventura County, the situation elsewhere in Ventura County and in neighboring northern los angeles County is far less clear. here we critically evaluate a large number of reports of the California gnatcatcher from various sources to summarize its historical and current distribution in Ventura and northern los angeles County, and offer recommendations for future conservation efforts to protect this vulnerable species at the northern edge of its range.
MethoDS
We defined our study area as including all of Ventura County and the portion of los angeles County lying west of pasadena and north of Santa Monica (California gnatcatcher populations have been well documented south and east of here for many years; e.g., Cooper 2000, atwood and Bontrager 2001, www.ebird.org) . to identify credible records of the species from this study area, we reviewed museum specimen and egg records (available via www.vertnet.org), published and unpublished studies and checklists, citizen-science efforts including sightings entered at www.ebird. org, and data from local Breeding Bird Surveys (pardieck et al. 2016) and Christmas Bird Counts (http://netapp.audubon.org/CBCobservation/ historical/resultsByCount.aspx#). We requested and reviewed nearly 250 protocol surveys for the California gnatcatcher from locations within the study area from the Ventura field office of the USfWS. these surveys involve morning visits, and often broadcast of recordings of calls, to up to 80 acres of suitable habitat per day, repeated at regular intervals over 6 to 18 weeks, depending on the season (USfWS 1997). We also reviewed reports of the species to the California natural Diversity Database (CnDDB) and all related correspondence obtained via a request to the Ventura field office.
Since the quality of data from these sources varied greatly, critical evaluation was necessary to separate "reports" from "credible records." We accepted all specimen and egg records from museum collections as valid (109 skin/egg specimens; table 2), as well as any report with an observer and a date accompanied by a photograph, video, sound recording, or a written description that we judged to be credible. in some cases where descriptive details were not included in a report, we attempted to contact the original reporter and obtain details directly. We generally considered positive detections on protocol-level surveys to be valid records; they usually had supporting details, or at least an observer and a date. Since there are no objective, universal guidelines for determining the credibility of bird reports (but see hamilton et al. 2007:39-41) , we relied on the experience of the two authors (Cooper and Dellith) who have multiple decades of experience evaluating species reports and conducting field work in the study area.
accounting for duplicate reports, we compiled a list of 243 protocol surveys and 57 incidental reports from the study area that had been submitted to the USfWS, and reviewed 13 additional reports that had been submitted to the CnDDB. We omitted two CnDDB reports submitted from opposite ends of Santa Clarita on the same date, since the original observer could not remember any details (t. garrison pers. comm.). We depict results from these protocol surveys and the (valid) CnDDB reports in figure 1.
We also evaluated more than 200 reports of the California gnatcatcher from the study area submitted to www.eBird.org through early 2016, finding credible 199 from southeastern Ventura County within areas known to support a consistent population and six from the los angeles County portion of the study area. We discounted eBird reports without details that had been submitted from five Ventura County locations (north to ojai; away from known populations) and from eight los angeles County locations (including residential areas). Some of these deleted reports may have been valid, but there was no way of supporting these claims with the available data. We depict all locations of credible eBird records (some with multiple reports) in figure 2, along with all reports of the similar Blue-gray gnatcatcher (Polioptila caerulea) from the same area, to illustrate the high level of observer coverage across the study area.
as a rough comparison of survey effort in different portions of the study area, we calculated a single metric, called "survey years," based on the number of protocol surveys for the California gnatcatcher within a given subregion (table 1) .
in addition to specimen/egg records, we ultimately identified 23 credible reports (as of mid-2016) of the California gnatcatcher from the los angeles County portion of the study area and list these in table 3. We did not find any credible report of the species in Ventura County away from its known core population (see below). to respect the privacy of both the consultants who submitted the survey data and the clients who paid for these surveys, we do not reference protocol reports by the observer's name or the client company but simply specify the source as "protocol survey" with the dates of sightings, any description, and general location.
Defining a northern range liMit Ventura County the California gnatcatcher reaches its northern limit along the pacific coast in Ventura County, as supported by both historical literature (Brewster 1881 , evermann 1886 , Cooper 1887 ) and specimen/egg records. the species formerly occurred north to the city of Ventura and east up the Santa Clara river valley, with collections from the early 1900s at Ventura, Saticoy, and Santa paula (table 2) . however, following the collection of an egg set at Santa paula in 1924, now in the Western foundation of Vertebrate Zoology, Camarillo the California gnatCatCher at the northern eDge of itS range (WfVZ 92163), the California gnatcatcher went unrecorded in Ventura County until spring 1995, when C. a. Jones discovered a small breeding population in Moorpark during surveys for the "Moorpark Specific plan #2" development, in cactus-rich scrub on low hills at the northern terminus of Spring road (CnDDB). through the 1990s, however, the California gnatcatcher was repeatedly referred to as extirpated in Ventura County (e.g., Zeiner et al. 1999 , USfWS 2000 , atwood and Bontrager 2001 , and later was thought to persist only at the point of its rediscovery in Moorpark (USfWS 2003 (USfWS , 2007 . Subsequent protocol surveys in the area, including a directed search of the Moorpark area in 2003 (h. l. Jones unpubl. data), located additional pairs in the surrounding hills that form the border between Moorpark and Simi Valley.
South of Moorpark, the species was apparently first detected along Montclef ridge northwest of thousand oaks in 2008, and southwest to near California State University Channel islands, on the oxnard plain south of Camarillo in 2009 (CnDDB). the eastern edge of the oxnard plain may also be considered the extreme western base of the Santa Monica Mountains (see USfWS 2010), but since the California gnatcatcher has never been found east of there in the remainder of Santa Monica Mountains, we consider that range to still lie outside the species' normal range. Subsequent reports continue to fill in the range, but all recent records appear to be centered in these three roughly contiguous areas: Simi Valley west to Moorpark, the Montclef ridge area northwest of thousand oaks, and the extreme western base of the Santa Monica Mountains near the oxnard plain.
the extent to which the California gnatcatcher occurs in the gaps between these three areas is not well known, as most of the eastern edge of the oxnard plain and Montclef ridge is privately owned and gated, as is the area between Montclef ridge and Moorpark. however, we assert that this area of southeastern Ventura County, from Simi Valley to the oxnard plain, may be considered the "core range" of the California gnatcatcher in the study area, with multiple nesting birds at various locations found every year over the past decade (see figure 3 ; USfWS unpubl. data; eBird). northern los angeles County in neighboring los angeles County, the situation is far murkier. With populations historically known from the southern face of the San gabriel Mountains, the California gnatcatcher was long thought to reach its interior (noncoastal) northern limit in the San fernando Valley (grinnell 1898, grinnell and Miller 1944) , the source of the vast majority of the 100+ specimens from the study area (table 2) . in their comprehensive review of California bird distribution, grinnell and Miller (1944) did not mention a 1936 egg set from Mint Canyon (WfVZ 92164) or map the species' range north of the San fernando Valley into Santa Clarita. By the 1970s, garrett and Dunn (1981) regarded the population in the San gabriel foothills as "very rare, perhaps extirpated" and omitted the entire interior population from their range map. later publications (e.g., atwood 1980) mapped several "occurrences" within the los angeles Basin (including Big tujunga Wash), but did not provide supporting details such as dates, observers, or descriptions of the birds reported. Subsequent publications and technical reports simply repeated these undocumented sightings, leading to the confusion over the species' normal range.
the California gnatCatCher at the northern eDge of itS range 
incidental observations and those submitted only to the California natural Diversity Data Base and other sources not included. b "Subregions" refer to nearest cities, neighborhoods, or geographic landmarks. c Sum of the total number of protocol-level surveys in each subregion, with multiple years counted as separate surveys.
following intensive coverage for los angeles County's breeding bird atlas in the late 1990s (allen et al. 2016 ) and additional field work here through the 2000s (Cooper 2000, eBird) , a population in the county's interior was clarified as extending from San Dimas south through the puente hills and west to the Montebello hills. however, no consistent population has been found in recent years in the pasadena or San fernando Valley areas to the northwest, nor in the Claremont area to the east, where the California gnatcatcher also occurred formerly (multiple specimens/egg sets).
north of the species' stronghold on the palos Verdes peninsula, through its former range along the coast, recent scattered sightings have been noted north only to the vicinity of Marina del rey and Culver City (eBird). Multiple birds, including an apparent pair, were photographed nearby in dune scrub at the los angeles international airport in 2013 (eBird). farther north along the coast, the species is still unknown even as a vagrant from the los angeles County portion of the Santa Monica Mountains (fide K. l. garrett).
published references to a California gnatcatcher population in Santa Clarita (northern los angeles County) first appeared as early as 2000 when the area was proposed as critical habitat by the USfWS (2000): "Unit 15 … includes breeding gnatcatcher populations and sage scrub habitat in the placerita, Box Springs Canyon, and plum Canyon areas. this unit encompasses the northern distributional extreme of the gnatcatcher's current range." later, the USfWS (2003) repeated the reference to "high-quality coastal sage scrub" in "placerita, Box Springs Canyon, and plum Canyon" though no indication of California gnatcatcher nesting had been reported in these canyons, either historically or recently (note: Box Springs Canyon is actually in riverside County).
Support for the notion that a population of the California gnatcatcher is resident in Santa Clarita was summarized in 2002 by the late frank hovore, a local naturalist, in a letter to the USfWS, in which he listed (without attribution) three single-day sightings in the placerita-Sand Canyon area, along with several unpublished reports with vague dates and details, presumably from other observers, spanning northwestern los angeles County: a "population of undetermined size and status … in tujunga Wash," a "single pair" at the the California gnatCatCher at the northern eDge of itS range figure 1. results of protocol-level surveys and miscellaneous detections of the California gnatcatcher submitted to the USfWS from Ventura and northwestern los angeles counties (USfWS unpubl. data).
"'Cascades' development site in Sylmar in 1996," a "single male" in placerita Canyon in 1973, one nearby at Walker ranch in "spring in the early 1970s," and "two males (and) one female or juvenile" at Vasquez rocks in the "late 1970s." While hovore concluded "these birds must reside somewhere within the golden Valley ranch-Sand Canyon axis," there is no evidence they did, at least as a stable population, and these records may just as likely represent individuals dispersing from more distant populations to the southeast. none were accompanied with supporting details or photographs.
By 2007, this same area (Santa Clarita Valley) was regarded as "an essential linkage between the two isolated populations: a core population in the Moorpark area in Ventura County and the pairs documented in the foothills of the San gabriel Mountains in los angeles County" (USfWS 2007), despite Santa Clarita being located well north of a line connecting Ventura County with the San gabriel Valley birds, and the acknowledgment in the same document that "numerous surveys have been conducted in the Santa Clarita Valley … but no breeding pairs have been observed." as late as the five-year review of the California gnatcatcher's status in 2010, the USfWS claimed that "current data indicate gnatcatchers occur in the greater Santa Clarita Valley area (i.e., in the foothills along the upper Santa Clara river)" and depicted the entire Santa Clarita area (along with the San fernando Valley, Verdugo hills, and Santa Monica Mountains) as within the "current range" of the species (USfWS 2010: figure 1 ). Most recently, allen et al. (2016) referenced "an outlying population in the Santa Clarita river (sic) watershed" during field work for the los angeles County breeding bird atlas from 1995 to 2000. they provided no further details but mapped the species' breeding in that area as "possible" rather than "confirmed."
the California gnatCatCher at the northern eDge of itS range Valid, though sporadic, records of California gnatcatchers continue to accumulate along the western base of the San gabriel Mountains, mainly from the Big tujunga Wash and Santa Clarita areas. Most involve single birds, often seen briefly. Multiple records of birds seen for multiple days over more than one year (i.e., suggestive of a small breeding population rather than of transients) have come from two disjunct areas, both near Santa Clarita: the low hills just northwest of Castaic lagoon (up to three breeding pairs currently, table 3), and the vicinity of Bee Canyon, a short tributary of the upper Santa Clara river east of Santa Clarita just south of highway 14 (south of the site of the egg set collected in Mint Canyon in 1936). the birds at Castaic lagoon were discovered in 2014, while those at Bee Canyon were reported in 2012 as one pair building a nest and another apparent family group feeding four fledglings. the Bee Canyon population is not considered extant, as no California gnatcatchers were found there during protocol surveys in other years (conducted at least in 2007, 2012, 2015, and 2016 ; USfWS unpubl. data), though a single-day sighting was made on a protocol survey in 2008, prior to the discovery of breeding (table 3) .
Sightings from the Big tujunga Wash area have involved mainly single birds, despite extensive coverage from birders (>3000 checklists submitted to eBird as of 2016), Breeding Bird Survey data (pardieck et al. 2016), and protocol surveys (e.g., griffith Wildlife Biology 2009). allen et al. (2016) questioned early reports of the California gnatcatcher from the Big tujunga Canyon area on Breeding Bird Surveys, suggesting they pertain to misidentified Blue-gray gnatcatchers. the lone sighting of more than one bird from the Sunland/tujunga area involved a male and two birds of unknown age and sex, seen on a single day in September, which could have been dispersing birds (see table 3 ). So, while it is possible a small population may be present along Big tujunga Wash or in the low hills to the north or south, this has never been confirmed, and the species remains unequivocally rare across northern los angeles County. of ~170 protocol surveys we reviewed within the los angeles County portion of the study area, just 12 had yielded positive detections of the California gnatcatcher. of the three Christmas Bird Counts in the los angeles County portion of the study area, the California gnatcatcher has been reported twice on the Malibu count (1966, 1972) , once on the San fernando Valley count (1960), and never in Santa Clarita (the counts date to 1947, 1957, and 2003, respectively) . atwood (1980) did not consider the reports from the Malibu count nor two reports from the now defunct Sespe count near Santa paula, to be credible, and we could find no supporting details for any of these reports. DiSCUSSion after a thorough review of California gnatcatcher records in Ventura and northern los angeles County, we suggest that (a) the remaining population in southeastern Ventura County should be considered a disjunct, permanent portion of the species' core range, (b) populations that once occurred in the eastern San fernando Valley and lower Santa Clara river valley should be considered extirpated but within the normal range of the species, and (c) the the California gnatCatCher at the northern eDge of itS range species should be considered marginal and sporadic in the Santa Clarita area until a consistent breeding population is established. We present this new range map as figure 4. the birds may move around between these areas, but these best capture the main areas of current and historical occurrence. notably, our proposed range differs substantially from current designations of critical habitat.
this distribution conforms well to Mock's (1998) hypothesis of a limit at an average minimum January temperature of 2.5°C, in that the Santa Clarita area has an average January low of 2.2°C (www.intellicast.com; apparently listed in error as 4°C by Mock 1998) . Just south of Santa Clarita, in the northeastern San fernando Valley where the California gnatcatcher was once common but is now extirpated, the average minimum January temperature is 5.6°C in Sun Valley and 4.4°C in Sylmar. near extant populations in Ventura County, average January minimum temperatures range from 4.4°C in Simi Valley to 7.2°C in both thousand oaks and Ventura. our research offers no new insight on the California gnatcatcher's absence from the Santa Monica Mountains, which lie between two stable populations (Ventura County and palos Verdes peninsula) and seem to have both ample habitat and mild temperatures (average January minimum at Malibu 10.0°C).
the California gnatCatCher at the northern eDge of itS range figure 2. Sites of all reports to www.ebird.org (as of mid-2016) of the Blue-gray gnatcatcher (yellow) and California gnatcatcher (blue), Ventura and northwestern los angeles counties.
interpreting isolated records and seasonal movements of the California gnatcatcher as evidence for extant populations has had several ramifications for the species' conservation. first, it has led to a mismatch between the critical habitat as designated by the USfWS and the gnatcatcher's normal range, isolated occurrences being conflated with areas the species occupies as a permanent resident. this can lead to the species being over-surveyed in habitats where it almost certainly does not occur, while allowing for more development in areas that likely support the species but where limited access has prevented adequate knowledge of its status. for example, not a single California gnatcatcher has been detected on 28 protocol surveys in the Saugus/newhall area of Santa Clarita, nor in the Simi hills or Santa Monica Mountains (table 1) . at the same time, the importance of other areas may be underestimated, including those with documented populations that were affected by recent fires (e.g., Moorpark and Simi Valley), and those where the species has been considered extirpated (e.g., oxnard plain).
these are not hypothetical concerns. the current version of critical habitat the USfWS has designated for the California gnatcatcher within the study area ("Unit 13") misses the majority of remaining pairs in Ventura and northern los angeles counties (including those west of thousand oaks and the newly discovered breeding birds northwest of Castaic lagoon). instead it the California gnatCatCher at the northern eDge of itS range figure 3. Critical habitat for the California gnatcatcher as currently designated by the USfWS and as we propose it be modified. Moorpark, but it was subsequently removed. it is possible the boundaries of Unit 13 were based on incomplete vegetation information and on modeled "potential habitat" (USfWS 2010: figure 3 ), which has proven problematic here and in subsequent efforts at modeling, as existing vegetation coverage layers do not accurately differentiate between coastal sage scrub and chaparral in Ventura and northwestern los angeles counties (K. preston, USgS, pers. comm.). a more accurate map of critical habitat might extend Unit 13 southwest to include the entire Montclef ridge/Conejo grade area from north of Simi Valley southwest through Moorpark and along the eastern edge of the oxnard plain (figure 3). from our review of current and historical records, we conclude that the California gnatcatcher has not expanded (permanently) northward or inland into the study area (contra USfWS 2007). elsewhere in its range, such as in San Diego County, such expansions have been suggested (Vandergast et al. 2014) . if anything, the species' Ventura County range has contracted away from its far northern edge at Ventura and the lower Santa Clara river valley, toward the southeast (vicinity of thousand oaks).
neither did we find evidence that the species is expanding its range in northern los angeles County. instead, it has been extirpated extensively here, particularly in the San fernando Valley. to the north and inland, the historical nesting record from Mint Canyon is probably best considered parallel to the ephemeral breeding in 2012 at nearby Bee Canyon-a rare event to be expected near the edge of the normal range of any bird species (the more recent discovery of breeding birds north of Castaic awaits analysis; it may be another ephemeral occurrence, or an actual range extension). Whether these northern los angeles County records should be considered indicative of the species' "range" is open to interpretation. an analogous situation, albeit on a larger scale, occurs with many southwestern/Mexican bird species that appear rarely but regularly in southern California, and occasionally even nest, but fail to establish a stable population here, such as the Zone-tailed hawk (Buteo albonotatus) and Curve-billed thrasher (Toxostoma curvirostre). these species are typically treated as marginal in the state, with California not part of their normal or consistent range (see hamilton et al. 2007) .
away from the core Ventura County population, which appears to be genetically isolated from populations farther south (Vandergast et al. 2014) , most recent records of the California gnatcatcher are more consistent with dispersing birds rather than with residents. even the one-day observation of a single bird at gorman (table 3) , which seems to defy all patterns of known distribution, actually conforms to this trajectory of scattered birds appearing, mainly in summer and fall after breeding, along the foothills northwest of the San gabriel Valley.
Still, California gnatcatcher populations are likely in some flux, particularly at the edges of the range. While the species has long been considered sedentary and nonmigratory (see citations in atwood and Bontrager 2001), shifts in range have been suspected for over a century, with Willett (1912:106) observing, "it is common in certain parts of los angeles County at the present time where it was not noted at all a few years back." as suggested by Bailey and Mock (1998) , research into dispersal likely suffers from a bias toward underestimation, since studies tend to attempt to relocate banded birds within nearby habitat and patches, and not in "open populations" far from the site of initial banding. Bailey and Mock also noted the California gnatcatcher's ability to traverse urban areas ("highly man-modified landscapes"). So, although for most truly sedentary species (such as a reptile or a small mammal), a single occurrence record implies a resident population, the accumulation of extralimital sightings of the California gnatcatcher may instead represent an underappreciated complexity involving post-breeding dispersal of both adults and juveniles (possibly as pairs or family groups), "pioneering" individuals (including pairs) appearing well away from known populations throughout the year, and sporadic, opportunistic nesting in outlying areas not known to support stable populations.
additional surveys are urgently needed throughout the study area if we are to understand the true boundaries of the northern populations of the California gnatcatcher, and to devise conservation strategies to maintain them. this will be a challenge, since in contrast to areas farther south where large areas of coastal sage scrub are protected in parks and reserves, suitable habitat in Ventura County and around Santa Clarita and Big tujunga Wash lies within a patchwork of land owned mostly by private ranches, estates, and homeowners' associations, with comparatively little managed for biodiversity as public open space (Cooper et al. 2012 (Cooper et al. , 2014 . Within the gnatcatcher's historical range in the Santa Clara river valley from Ventura to Santa paula, both north and south of highway 126, the large fraction in private ownership (much currently being cleared for agriculture and development) also limits public knowledge of the area's avifauna. nevertheless, recent surveys by the nature Conservancy at numerous sites along the Santa Clara river have not detected the species (a. Searcy, unpubl. data).
except in rare cases, the current survey protocol specified by the USfWS is designed simply to detect the gnatcatcher's presence (or support its absence) in advance of a potentially disruptive development, rather than to ascertain its breeding status or population size. like many surveys for sensitive species, those for the California gnatcatcher tend to be concentrated at the "leading edge" of urban development, rather than spread comprehensively within the possible habitat. this results in the potential for both undercounting (if a larger population lies just outside a survey boundary) and overcounting (where a single record is interpreted as representing a population), rather than an accurate census from systematic rangewide surveys. to counter this, we recommend immediate surveys and, where feasible, targeted conservation of habitat in eastern Ventura County in such areas as the southwestern Santa Susana Mountains north of Simi Valley and Moorpark, the tierra rejada and Santa rosa valleys, the Montclef ridge area, and the western base Santa Monica Mountains (edge of the oxnard plain) to capture areas of highest usage by the California gnatcatcher most effectively. lowerpriority areas that might support dispersing individuals, and that may support populations in the future, should be those away from core populations that are still producing scattered records, including scrub at low elevations (<1500 feet) in the southern Santa Susana Mountains, the Santa Clarita area, and around the edge of the San fernando Valley. on the basis of our experience and recent observations, key areas for investigation here include the low hills east of Castaic Creek (e.g., Charlie and tapia canyons), those surrounding Castaic lagoon, lands on either side of the Santa Clara river west of Santa Clarita (e.g., newhall ranch, Chiquito Creek), and low hills and washes in the northeastern San fernando Valley (e.g., pacoima Wash, Big tujunga Wash).
to retain intact coastal sage scrub where it remains, we recommend revising requirements for brush clearance, weed abatement, and other techniques for fire control within the core northern range of the California gnatcatcher, and ending the practice of clearing 200-foot swaths around houses and outbuildings, as these simply become invaded by non-native grasses and actually increase the risk of ignition and accelerate habitat loss. reviving a regional conservation plan for birds in southeastern Ventura County would be a logical step. an attempt at a Moorpark habitat Conservation plan (USfWS 2002) was abandoned in the early 2000s after a major fire and never restarted. reinstituting this plan would encourage local municipalities such as Simi Valley, Moorpark, thousand oaks, and Camarillo to prioritize coastal sage scrub conservation within an area also rich in endemic flora. if local agencies ensure that each proposal for new development in eastern Ventura County be accompanied by a protocol-level survey for the California gnatcatcher, our knowledge of the species' local range and needs would grow. finally, given the number of unsubstantiated reports outside the known population in the study area, including several entered into government agencies' records via protocol-level survey reports and the CnDDB, we urge that observers fully document any sightings and potential nesting activity in the study area through voice recordings, video, photographs, and thorough field notes, and that they make these observations public (e.g., via www.eBird.org) where possible to allow for critical evaluation of sightings (see patten et al. 1995) .
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